Is My Child One of
Gods mklakes?
BY MICHAEL S. BEATES
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Mike Beates with his daughter, Jessica.

recently came across a book entitled A// GWi
Mistakes: Genetic Counseling in a Pediatric
Hospital. In it, author Charles Bosk noted pari ents' impotence and powerlessness to change
their situations. The genetic counselors also experienced
impotence to fix what can not be fixed. Finally, the author
confessed to being overwhelmed as well. He said, "I felt
some sort of cosmic anger that there was so much ran
dom and contingent pain and suffering. I was over
whelmed and then paralyzed by the limits of rational
understanding."
From the secular perspective of this book, such frus
tration is inevitable and should not surprise us. But if God
is sovereign, if we believe the Westminster Confession of
Faith when it says, "God ordains whatsoever comes to
pass," then what do we make of seemingly tragic or
grotesque genetic anomalies, commonly called "malfor
mations" or "defects?" Can we simultaneously affirm
God's sovereignty over creation and refer to products of
His creative work as defective or malformed?
Virtually all Christians profess belief in God's sover
eignty. But when we begin to discuss the depth of that
sovereignty, we find that many of them actually be
lieve in a limited sovereignty — "God is sovereign except
when ..." However, we see God's undisputed sovereignty
clearly taught in the Scriptures. Psalm 115:1-3 and Daniel
4:35 affirm that God is all powerful in His character and

reign. In His omnipotence He is able to do whatever He
chooses to do according to His nature. Deuteronomy 32:4
affirms that He is also perfectly good, upright, and just.
At this point many have trouble, and the classic prob
lem is posed: if God exists and genetic anomalies also
exist, then God is either all powerful or ail good, but not
both. If He is beneficent and powerful. He would not
permit such things. He is either omnipotent but cold,
heartless, or tyrannical in the exercise of this power, or
He is good but not powerful enough to prevent evil and
tragedy like genetic anomalies, which we consider not
good — even outright bad and wrong.
But the Scriptures affirm that God is both good and
all powerful. In Exodus 4:11 and Isaiah 45:5-9, we see
God not denying complicity with things we call bad but,
surprisingly, taking the credit. Consequently, we are left
with the difficult conclusion that, insofar as God decides
not to prevent anomalies, in some sense He therefore
ordains them, deciding that they should happen; other
wise, they could not possibly happen. If God in His good
pleasure allows genetic anomalies to occur, in some
sense they are good, even if we cannot fathom what that
good may be.
God is all powerful and all good. He is not (as Rabbi
Kushner says in his popular but sadly erroneous book
When Bad Things Happen to Good People I up in heaven
wringing His hands at His inability to prevent diseases or
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genetic anomalies that afflict children. But if He didn't
slip up and let a few design Haws somehow get past qual
ity control while He was dealing with a more urgent situ
ation in Eastern Europe, then what is His purpose in cre
ating some people with Down's or DeLang's Syndrome, or
any of the many other radical genetic anomalies that are
incompatible with life? I believe there are four reasons.
First, God creates some people with genetic anomalies
simply for the sake of His glory. Scripture tells us that all
things are made by Him (John 1:3) and for His alorv (Isa
48:10-11; Rom 11:33).
Many people are not willing to bear the truth that God
uses everything He does and makes to glorify Himself.
That is a hard teaching, but in it lies great comfort. Even
by affirming it, we further glorify our awesome sovereign
God. When we embrace the truth that God will glorify
Himself through everything that happens, we know that in
the providence of God nothing is lost or in vain. Nothing
we experience is meaningless — everything is significant,
the bitter and sweet. We may not see the sweet side of it
in this life (Job certainly did not!). But we can rest
absolutely certain that such things are not mistakes nor
do they happen by chance.
Second, God creates some people with genetic anom
alies to show us our own brokenness and our need of His
grace. The disabled among us, whether genetically dis
abled or otherwise, remind us of our own inherent dis
abilities. When we see them as they really are, we can
begin to see ourselves in a new, more honest manner as
broken men and women before God in need of redemp
tion body and soul.
It has been my experience that healthy "normal" peo
ple ( a broad class of people that author Nancy Eiesland
has insightfully referred to as "the temporarily able-bod
ied") tend to avoid people with disabilities, or at least are
usually uncomfortable around such people. But this is due
primarily to the conceit of our day — we see ourselves as
handsome, whole, perfect people. Encountering someone
who is broken in body reminds us that we are much more
like this disabled person than we would care to admit. Our
differences are not differences of kind, only of degree.
Such a realization humbles us.
Third, God creates some people with genetic anomalies
because such disabled people present the church the pre
cious gift of allowing followers of Christ to serve them
unconditionally, with no expectation of getting anything
in return. In this way they help us in a very small wav to
mirror God by giving grace to one another as God does to
us. C. Everett Koop believes that when we serve and care
for the disabled, we most fully display our own humanity.
He said,
The one worth of the "worthless" is that they prove
whether or not we are worthy to care for them. The
very existence of the handicapped and imperfect, and
the love bestowed on them by those who care, stands
as a testimony to the sacredness of human life and to
our contention that this sacredness far outweighs any
ethic concerned with the quality of human life.
Finally, God creates some people with genetic anom
alies to increase our desire for heaven. In our 20th centu
ry Western society we are so comfortable that we often
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lose the desire for heaven. But genetic anomalies serve as
sign posts, reminding us that we are on a journey — this
world is not our home. They draw us back to the truth
that this life is not as good as we like to think, and that
the prospect of heaven is real and inviting.
When we are faced with excruciatingly painful life sit
uations brought on by genetic anomalies, we rightfully
ask, "If this is from God, how can it be good?" But if such
a hardship causes the believer to long more deeply for
God's presence and to look forward to His making all
things new, it is good. If such trials beckon followers of
Christ to love the Lord our God rather than this world,
then He is glorified in such circumstances. The Puritans,
our spiritual forefathers, routinely endured difficult,
painful lives due to afflictions that we often cure with a
mere pill or injection. They did not need people with
genetic anomalies to remind them of their brokenness
and need for heaven — their own lives testified to that
truth quite well.
When confronted by the harsh reality of a newborn
child displaying radical abnormalities, the truth of God's
sovereignty brings comfort. The alternative, the prospect
that He is not responsible nor in control, is utterly fright
ening. Hope exists in the midst of bitter providences and
severe mercies.
Though the truth of Scripture cannot dull the pain
caused by the occurrence of genetic anomalies, when we
grasp the truth of God's sovereignty we begin to under
stand that pain and suffering are never wasted in God's
plan. Indeed His most important lessons are taught in the
wilderness, through affliction and tribulation. Our very
redemption was purchased by the painful suffering of our
Savior Christ Jesus on the Via Dolorosa and the mount of
Calvary.
I believe that one of the most frequently-quoted but
least-believed verses in Scripture is Romans 8:28. "And
we know that in all things God works for the good of
those who love Him, who have been called according to
His purpose." If we really believed that verse, if we really

mitment to see if the Gospel ministry was
right for me. I had been there only two
months when I realized I was exactly
whereTshould be."
The next major obstacle was seminary.
Going back to SchooL especially seminary,
was not appealing. "I didn't want to go to
school with a bunch of hbly guys because
I didn't think I was holy enough to go to
seminary. I had never gone to ^Christian
school or college, and Hebrew ancvGreek
scared the daylights out of me." He began
praying that God would help him find a"place where he was comfortable and sur
rounded by solid Christians. Dr. Hoke
arranged for him to visit several seminar
ies, but after coming to RTS in Jackson,
Bill knew he didn't need to look further.
He enrolled in 1986 and, while at sern-'
inary, deepened his friendship with
Rachel, who had grown up with him at
Cedar Springs, and married/her in
December, 1989. Before graduating in
1990, he served a valuable internship with
the youth program dX Montgomery's
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recreation room. Activities included pool
(of course), ping pong, movies, and games,
providing cheap dates and good .fellow
ship. The young people loved BilK and the
group grew rapidly, spawning-'Bible stud
ies and other youth activities.
After graduating from/RTS, Bill served
as Assistant Pastor a/First Presbyterian
Church in Gulfport/Mississippi, for a year,
then as interim Senior Pastor for a year
and a half, before being called as Senior
Pastor to y\vs\. Presbyterian in Mont\ Careful to give God all the credit for any
success First Presbyterian is enjoying, Bill
has'learned that no program will be suc
cessful tmless He is involved.
"The Lord has taught me that He is the
one who wilNtake care of His church,"
says Bill. "In fact, God has a sense of
humor using me heYe: I can think of peo
ple far more educated and eloquent than I.
The Lord tells me in 2 Coi\12:9, 'My grace
is sufficient for you, for my psjwer is made
perfect in weakness.' Therefore, with
Paul, I will boast gladly about my. weak
ness. I'm happy merely to be a signpost
pointing to the cross." \
For someone who once hated stop signs^
Bill has certainly come a long way. RTS
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believed it to be truth, we could rest in
peace even in the midst of the painful
realities of life — realities such as children
born with genetic anomalies. The verse
doesn't teach that all things in and of
themselves are good. I am not saying that
genetic anomalies such as my daughter's
are good in an absolute sense, but for
believers they are good in an ultimate

In genetic anomalies we have an oppor
tunity to see the truth of Jesus' words to
Paul, "My grace is sufficient for you, for
my power is made perfect in weakness" (2
Cor 12:9). RTS
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\Our Savior, no longer a baby in
manger, left the realms of glory hrit is
presently seated at the right hand of
power. \Ve have been joined to Hun, even
while here, so that we belong/With Him.
Our "home" is with Him. ^hus, as the
young sailorNvants to be home, as the stu
dents in a foreign country want to be
home where ihey ^rre safe, so we
Christians are homesick for where we
belons.
V
As we celebrate the birth of our savior
this year, even with friends and family in
familiar circumstances\ve should always
feel that twinge of homesickness. Even
when surrounded bv that which we love
and cherish, we are reminded in God's
word that the joys of our earthly fellow
ship are only a down payment on'that fel
lowship which we will have before the face
of'God and with our extended family —
.that family who through the generations
/ has confessed the name of Christ.
This Christmas we need to come home.

